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Campus Alte:ations
Single prive
MISS, PARK ST'AT'E
� 'S , REAS!£\
I VN
Chapel
In
DIscussed
PI�nned for
ty Addition, Anllounced
AS FOREMOST NEED 'T'.O
� I ,U
T'\A' Y '
All Activities Facu;
In First Address of Y
By Miss Park
REFUGEES AT HOME
If Goal of $4500 Reached
,
Emotional I mpetus
J

.ar

GoodhArt Hall. Oct. "'.-In the

llIo Further Requests
To be Made

Park announced the changes in the

UNDERGRAD ASS'N
ASKS HELP OF ALL

t:l

dcrgradun!e
the bUild'
wing an

The �riou. money-railing
paigne, which have been the

from Oc-

lober 12th to the 20th. The money
collected, if the drive is a success,
will satis.fy all the needs of the
Bryn Mawr League, including the
Camp, the Bryn Mawr Summer
School, the Peace Council, and the
It the required
Players' Club.
funds are raised for the latter,
campus will be able to come
or charge to Players' Club aelivi.
..u.. throughout this year.
II the _, 01 ,4600 i. reached,
there will be no need of benefits or
Poverty' Dinners. and It is well to
remember that,because of the
the demand thia year f o r refugee
assiltance and Red Croes work will
be greater than ever before.
Peace Council estimates that
_ least five groups will ssk lor funds.
The succeu of this whole
ject depends on the co-operatlon
every individual on the
U each atudent contributes
per Pay Day. it will mean
the college as ' a whole will be
from the burden of a steadily
�tlnued on Page Silt

th

rojects of the Library

Theatre Workshop.

all �ver the campus and Wyndham,
and may be picked as well a8 ad.
mired.
1
Five new appoint'ment. to the
faculty have bee n made. three of
them announced last spring: Mr.
Soper, Associate Professor of History of Art, Mr. Miller, A83istal1t
�rofC8sor of American !Jistory,
and Mr. Oxtoby, Auistant Professor of Mathematics. Miss Frail'
coise Laurent, Licenci6e of tht,
c o l e Normal, Su�r,
,..... 'c ure d,
h aa bee n appointed as In·
in French in the absence
M. Guiton, who hj11 been called
service in the Fl'e�h army. The
appointment I!'" that of MisA
Colin as head of the GerII
. o se. to rellI ace 1\1 ra. Fl'a�\k.
�
..
durlllg
I'eillgned her posItIon
summer .
Beside M . Guiton. other faculty
..m be rs will be absent dul 'ing the
' :r
; . Chew, who is wqrking 011
�F
i
new book and who will rttUI'l1
for the second semester. and Mr.
hO will be proCessor
the Clas!ical School in
Miss Park iUl.
i
of Kath.
A.H. and Ph.D.

Fa'Yor l�nrljl(J!rJ�(J' b; ' i
of Arms.
: :: ��: �:,n::���:r'W

Bryn ltlawr's answera to a
tional College Poll on N 'U ' :
showed general opposition t ,o
entrance of this country into
European war and lubstantial
port'for rep e al of the Arms
bargo. In the queltions
ing our entrance into the
there was an almoet
desire to fight if the United
proper should be attacked.
the other four conditiona.
there was a slight majority
to 359) expresaing the desire
remain out of war.
1.

8e1�1•• and discussed

Tbia y :T"!Jees five 11ew appoint·
ments to the faculty and greaUy
enlarged graduate and undergradu.
nte schools. Worl< on the,Libl'ary
wing and the rl.eatre Workshol l
have been begun. Another mqterial addition to the campus"'WiII a,)pear in the spring with the Oowel'"
;ng of 5,000 nal' ciuua bulbI! given
to the college by Margaret 'HeSll dll
Grllaf, '28. These will be planted

of ever y undergra
d uate's Ule for
.
.
yean, are now to be combined .mto

.-160

prn,nt

Under

I

'

':':'��

No ISS.
Many stated the anlwer to
depended on the wisdom of the
treaty. One believed that if
totalitarian form were not
pletely Itopped luch a d
would at lea.t be a Itrong I
and would force luch Itates to
�ition of the Itrong poSition
of the democ.racie.. Another voted
.. 1to. because in defeatin
JK1me of the allies would
have IOvemmenta of • �
,
nature belore the war ended.
Ior votng no
'
otber rUAOn IlVeD
q, t h,at there
w
a1wa)'s be
....
lr.iZ"r I•
.
.. ".,.....,.t
•Itodl. tM U.ited StoUt Nn MIl·
.
"it-io.. 01l a eel' kN to a"N be£..
"'"'"t ,..,(oM .,.\0 tICI" oalJ lor

"-7:-

u

W!U

I

·

<:eetk..
, _.........

Pre.ident

Park atrened the

Itulerant Fam1ty
C rIs i s Int«:rru pts
d
Returns to Coll, ege Jutnor Year Abroa
,
j';

�

••
eleventh hour work on the part of a somewhat pr..;pltou8 and n.-'e/'
by
trailed
were
they
end:
wracking
Campaign.
Peace
the Inttn'national
He went. over primarily aa eco- U-boats, lived in ther Iife·jackets,

orkers Attend
Summer School

60 'If,
New

d legal adviser for a con· slept in palm lounges, or almost
�
About 60 students attended the
rerence In Geneva, held .lnder the took the Athn.ia. Then there are
nU8pl�a of the Council bf Churches those who were obllr-ed to cun:tibl't Bryn Mawr Summer School during
ib first )'ear at West Park. N. Y.
of Christ of the United States; in a year of study�and efther squeeze
Most ol the ·irl� we re American
a.ddition, 'he addressed meetings in themse'lves into whatever available
,
bo rn, b ut a SWed11h eat
her work London, Paris, Geneva, Stockholm, boat space tould be procured for
workers
er and two English
and the Bague. During this ex.
All three contributed
them. or sit disconsolately upon attended.
tended tour Mr. Fenwick was able
n.
inrormation about the labor
to atudy the European state. of these shotes, wakhing their boat
ditions in their own countries.
mind in £ome detail, and is elo- steam otr towards Europe.
! he campus conaistl o� two
Continued on Page Th.ree
The problem confronting the dl- prIvate
estates. one belongmg to
rectors of the German Fo�i� Miss Hilda Smith, tonner Dean of
Study Croup was merely to hqU l- Rryn Mawr, and another e.t.ate a
date all �la�e and cancel all PD!- �hort way from it. Unrortunately.
.
.
sage�. Vlrglllla King and Martha the intervening property belongs to
.
DeWItt never saIled. but lIelen Me· a. conservative landowner who
Intosh was already in England, forbade the ..tudents ·to cro!ll his
and had to arrange her own pas- land, compelltng them to skirt his
of Pennsylvania in two standard
ge back. Helen Sobol, v.:ho �ad property in going from one half
books on Aphasia and on Adult In· �
mtended to go to
UOIverlity of the campus to the.·other.
lie
telligence." laid Miss Park. "She
Continued on 1_.e Flv.
a
I
p
I aced an\.!'
I'
on
po.teu
r
bo
�
so
a
moat
the
of
one
to
nexl1year
will go
hia estate for those brave enough
interestint academic poaitions a
WELCOME,R S FADE
to attempt to cross it. The reli·
woman can hold and I think I speak
of the surroundinr com·
denlll
AS 164.fRESHMEN
for us all in saying we are in a
were alao war1' of the
munity
.
confuaed atate' or pride, con fidence.
flIT BRYN MAWR
the workers won them
but
aehool.
good willhea and tear.."
them to an
inviting
by
over
her
MiSll Mc8ri�e eJlpects that
Freshman Week this year turned
house party, and by uptainin,
.
.
rop
great
offer
....
ne po&ltlon Will
po out far better for the freshmen
their id-:as and �e purpotes of the
tunity ror continuance of her wor� than for the Welcominl' Commit,..
.
hool In a "hvlD, newspaper"
IIC
AI· tee. The committee was off to a
in education� ps�chology.
play.
though she does not. actively ar· bad start as early lUI TuHdsy
.
. .
COU I 10 the curThe prmclpal
range the college currlculum. s� nce ni,ht when two seniors, moumfully .
.
flculum were Englash, economics ,
all the COUTSCS �lVen are pro�lded descending from the train were
.
and the SClencet. The economlc:t
by Harvard University, she II in greeted. b y the taxi-drive "Sh'
charge of placing st UDents in their ley!" There and then the 're&l' d professors wt!:" all college instruc·
to�, amQllg them & llsl Mildred
cl8l8e&. SJle will be free to give that preserving their dignity
U ld
all'C� hild from Bryn Mawr. The
P
attentJon to IZroblems of individual be a losing game. On ThU
ay
.
Ene
!lsh teach.... ho�ever. had
atudmts. Raoclitre Is anxious that the freshmen. 166 strong arrived.
prevlou.ly lau,ht In high achool•.
ahe also carry on her independent The committee turncd pac
I.
...
"'- ,
_nl n__� on p...
".
alteratlon.
'
"
,
0Ibram
Investigation
It wa••oon to be teen that this
,w
to
d
c
'"
ue
acCI'dento hi h w u an extraordinary claaa. They
and inJuries
COLLEGE CALENDAR
abe haa been doing at the Union didn't make the Ulual errot. and
Sahmloll. October J9. HOIJIital i n ·,Philadelphia.
he
...
r. Steele waa � ..�-:.
,
a n d M.A
Under,nduate
'1Radcli6,. liu an enrollment of learned that tw
Eumlna·
Lanauap
French
about 750 ltudent8, almost half of ready _Ut.Nd Afthur
t.•
.
'
tioh..
Thi
.I, In honor of &ht.
W h 0 m are nOD-rwl' ucnt.
t 'WU
Suda", October IS_Rev·
added to the ahudy inMr.tinr ..... WkMd that the
could
.rend T. Guthrie Speer.,
ax»phen 01 Camb� cives the ro to • Iqaare dance with H."'rChilpel, )lu.lc Room. 7.30.
collere a _ivwty b¥Or. Bat in ford fresh.... i--.d of with tWr
Oct.Nt IT.-Cur-
of
lip
.pjte of the 1Ub1 .ttnetioIu which 8aNIent Adviee:ra., • ddnit.e
rent Evente. Mr.
Redclif'e �.,.., II. II..... bt- '....man precocl".
Common Room, 7.30.
TIM appetd.... tried I
... tID �.,.. to 8rJ1l·"wr
.. a devoted akuua.
a-u.... - .... � ,
nomic

c:'o

open

I

�

;

.
In her speedl at the open""
.
Chapel, MillS Park announced the
',PJlOl', ntment of KatIMrin. llcBri.L. .
A�B. and

' to

ASSOCla

':

Ph.D. Bryn Mawr, a d
tl
P roIe&IOT 0f Eduea on

d
c
�d PIY hOJOI)', .. Dean of Ba ·
LA. it.,... i. 1Mit' 0""' .Aip" y_ dlfl'. Collelf'C,. the a ppointment to
ta1te effect In September lNG.
160; No 68.
lome took a thIrd .tuct and "M i. M(,8ride • • d ldinpiabed
wttJa the late
...�!.
...141 the, 1.9O'hd a rebarn to In·
ternatlonal Law.
eI-w.. at the
..
ulIJW
..
_

year,

I !"

C!OUa�tor
1 1I,ecI;ThcaleedoYI
oL the Ufl-nnitJ
I'
, \

, ,

importanee. of the method of rea·
son in approaching world pz'obleml
Througti the study and
today.
practice of this method, said Miu
Park, we can add our strength to
that. of the active defenders of
�ivilization and race both the realIty of our campus world and an
outside world engulfed in war.
Park pointed
"Reason," Mi88
out, "is an advanced prOcels .to
which the human bein, turn. with
effort, often not forwarded b y the
Me/fllod.
G erman. GroI11): Virginia Killg, MartI/a D,Witt.
A kind of
impulse of emotion."
Frexclt Group: Julie It�ollax.b,e. Virginia S/utJ"Wood
to realO!\
essential
is
will
:;ood
�djflbllrfl&: Hele,... Sobol
.....hen it is used in arbitration between dieagreeing powers or indi.
vidual., 'Should this rood";l1 pro.
Vide the rational method with an
emotional impetul; .. hould it. rise
'
"to a passion for j u s t i c e 'and
mere�; it ean add ahrewdneu to
m Liners
Summer Travels, Sabbaticals Refugee Students
.. .
and boldneaa to our
o ur mltlatlve
.
In Last Minute Evacuation attack,
Uncurtailed by European
beyond all experhaps
can
.
'
0f Americans
Situation
pectation. forward the use ot that
--rarely used. so effective human
.•.nl" Sh.rw ood
By V.·....;
of the t,n,,' on aero",
In ap,te
, '.,
'
tool. the method of reason." .
Th e reIugees at Bryn Mawr seem
Hat�ed and fear, on the other
the AtlanticI quite a number of
are the emotions which torhand.
the aculty spent part or all of to fall, roughly, into two cate·
use of foree. Force is
the
ward
. summers abroad. Mr. Fen- gories.
There are those whose
.helr
Continued on l>a,e Silt
wick was directly connected with 8uJl1mer vaeations were brought to

_

�::� 1

� �:��:���

".-In

;he

conditions,

Yes 5; No 221.

October

Appointed
er
Dean's Post at Radell' IIIe

If Gflrman.lI i. defeat,d
th, war, do 1101.1. tAink th,
of tht totalitarian form of 1/1
ment will M prflve'ltted?

2.

Hflll,

M cBride

Itltoliid the U'ltited States e'llter tM
Europ,allwor as an acHlle fighting
force?

Goodltart

Will

her opening addresl ot the college

faculty, the graduate and the un-

___

one big drive, lasting

Must Be Good

address opening the 65th academic

year of Bryn Mawr College, MislI

:
;
�

_

�
.
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•
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poUe;
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Edit01-in·Chlcj

EWILY CH!NU. '..0
Copy 'Edito1
EL I:r.AUTH POP!,
Editors

BI!TTY leE BELT. '41
.. EUZAIITH CII.Ol.l!a., '<fl
ELrl-AIlETH Dooc!. '41
ANN EL UCOTT. '42
JOAN OltoS!. '42
OuvlA KAHN. -41
MAItGAUT MACaATH. '42

•

•

...0

bAsn MAUIN. '4'
ACNU MAllON. '41
RUTH McCOVUN, '41
JANI! NIC HOLS, '40
H!LI!N RI!IIOI.. '42
INIA SHU,WooD. ... 1
Vllt.C
DoBA T H O MPSON, '41

LILLI SCHWIINIC.. '42

Music Correspond,"t
T!ltI.y PEJUt.!It. -40

Burineu M411dgU

AdvtrtuinJ Mandler
RUTH McGOVUN. -41

'n

Mandger

RO:r.ANNII P!Tu 'S, :40
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CC Y�
_
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�
P�
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=
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SUBSCRIPTION, t].fO
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but. one of ita mOlt ptomiaing aigns
.
'
'I an unanee
w ted mUlte&1

Two proposaII Ior an aetiVI'tiea

•
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� CURRENT. EVENTS
L�
I ,�
.......J
___
___
_

".

Mr. Fenwick

Last IIpring there were stili hope.
•

for peace:

the Rome-Berlin axil

was weakening while England and

France were n e g o t i a t i n g with
Russia for an alliance to present .
united front against Hitler.

This

would probably have led to a mili·

tary

alliance

it

Germany

had

started a war.
The flnt signs of a storm apM

pearcd on Augullt 22.

Gerinany
eoncluded a trade agreement with
Ruasia. Thill seemed ominous to

England and France tor it !lall ap.
parent that, unknown to them,
RU8ll ia had been negotiating limulM
taneously with their ministers and

Germany's.

24

On August

Ger

themselves with politicll or social title student!! to receive the News many orynounced a non-aggression
AiJ Hitler 'inM
conditions. Instead they bUTlesque and the RecO'rd, and attend Cap pact with Russia.
tended,
this
was
a
great
shock to
their own profession.
The only and Bells playa and Glee Club co 'nM
.
.
England
and
Franc.e.
.
.
message they have to oft'er to tbe
.
certs. Though similar an Its genM
He
planned
to
maTch
into
Poland
public Is that the average musical
purpose ot reducinc the numM while England and France were too
!ome::ly with its fiuffy chorus and eral
IImall bills. the Bryn Mawr stunned tc1 oppose him, but hill plan
of
ber
outmoded.
is
hero
I' arpMshopting
There are several dull �oments plan is entirely dift'erent in that it waa defeated by the determination
•

1
O
V
N '� C� H�
-:-�:::
"
��
C :::", " -=
�
�'
L�
' ' ,-:::_ .
MAILING PRICE, $l.OO
_.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ..ANY TIME
matter at the Wayne. P•. , Poll Omce
l
Enlered U leoond·e ...

What Is the Question?

in the sccond act when the authors
fall back o such �U8tY materi�l a
�
!'
the loquaCIOus walter who spoils a
big business deal and the young
girl who, indignant that ten. drinka
have had no affect on her, leav ell

will cover all the Ullual drives for

charities and projects backed by

th e college, and an
the

the restaurant on her knees.
ever, the act opens brilliantry with

•

acene called Tho Wow Sprite,

.

-

.

Small Class to Follow
Up Summer Activities

Y

while stagehand�
ga iI
sprinkle water from the wings.
Thill winter the Summer Camp
perM
Bari
Otto
�nd
Meta
Mata
88
Committee
of the Bryn Mawr
.
'Ve do not indicate any phase of the Europea n situation
torm lIuperbly m t�o dance' satires. League is planning to follow up
the "most vital problem" because consideration of foreign politics D(uw;�
0/ tin Fakir and Tlte ACI"I)-- the summer's work in the form of
.
. '
.
.
.
will be the major eontulUlIlg mlerest for only a few undergraduM ba.tI. In the former 'they give a
.
a wee kly c 1a85 for a group of Mam
.
.
ates. The faet of wnr rt<IUlres
the rest to give more thought than comic rendition ot the dance in the Line children. Susan Miller, '4.0,

sensibly related to individuill activities outside of college, both about

now and in the future f

•

to land and on September S England

LEAGUE . PROPOSES
NEW WINTER PLAN

revue rest, is magnificently ridicuM
Problem now faeing the American uudergraduatetn• We offer:
.
tous aa IIhe rises from n pit in the
Are the fOUf yeRf'!! of college education, for each under graduate, center ot the stage and capers

of the democracies to stand flrm.
Hitler then he8itated a wlTole week,

unwilling to abandon h,.is objective
allotment to yet unwilling to have -Ar.
On September 1 he invaded Po-
It does not,

Players' Club.
ho�ever. include lub8ui ption
• - tern.
HOWM th e N"WI an d the uu"

The publication, Colleoe Yea,." recently asked editors of col M Mias Imogene Coca, u�n whom the
nain reaponsibilitiea of the entire
lege papers the Question: UWhat do you leel is t be m ost vital ;

I

•

still popular PiM and N�edle•. scholarship rooms, 80 that the
However, Max Liebman, Sylvia
minimum cost of attending Haver:
.
Fine. and James Shelton, who
tord, would not be Increased.
wrote most of the book and score of
The activities charge would enM
the newer show do not concerll

_ ___

•

•

and Ruord
But Omits Charities

Covers Neal'

the successor of the labor stage's tion of $10 would be made on

.'
J
B!TTY MAille JONI!5. 41
BAUAaA UEL!. -40
S
S".K1'iptioA BOflTl1
Auisl411"

ISAULLA HANNAN. '41
RUTH L!HI. '41

,

•

SPOTU CorTt'sp01ldnlt
CUItISTINI! WAPLU. '42

B!TTY WIL SON.

•

.

.

·

PhOlOrdpher

•

·

z

eharre to cover participatton in
show, TM Stmw Hat Rew8. Its
rricular activi
choru8 is. prompt tb tell the audio non-athletic extra-cu
cnee that their show springs from tiel are now being debated at Hav
Unlike the Bryn Mawr
an unsophisticated origin but. as erfo;d.
they thems\lves must reali:r.e, theil' drive
both Ha:"ertord proposals
'
principal appeal Iiea in the f-reshM
. d e Ior a na t charge to �
!.It:
pr
vi
e
' sk'"
I··
neRl kn d .Imp
IClty 0f thelr
I .
.
added to the bill ot all students.
Tlu S tm.w Hat RevILe is in many
respecte worthy to be considered though under one program a reduc

8HrJ

New, Editor
SU &I� INC"LLI. '41

.

l n
The theatrical season of 1939-40 p a

'P'PMn In It rnay btt l'eprtnted either wholly or

Th. Qollq. New. I. fu ll, protected by c:o Yr1«hl. Nothlnc thai
n part without written
•
pe.rmlMlon of th. Edltor-lnMChlef.

.

Haverforo To De bate
Two ActivitieS Charges
.J I

is opening in :a lei8u�ly manner,

r,

•

THE COLU'!GE

Publlahed weekly (luring the OoII"le Year (exceptlnl' durin&" Thanq·
IVln,. Chriatm.. and Ea'ter HolidaYI, and dllrlnl' e.. mln.tlon wef:k,)
n the tntareat or Bryn 1II."r College at the )laJ'ulr. BuUdlng. Wayne;
Pa., and Bryn AI,,,,, COU.....

Et/j'orNil

'.

•

_

usual to foreign aft'ain, but it d'OeS not overshadow their main style of ShanMkar and his Hindu head of this year's committee, is
in the latter they t� organizing the work, with the help
business of trying to find, during these particular four years, ballet and
dance onto t�e st�ge and., having of . Babs Black, '4.1, next year's
some type of experience which they call follow up in the future.
erected an Imal{mary tight-rope chairman who will take over the
N
l � c\cry Ull dcrgrad uate gat I�e r8 .11)
' f ormal1' on on a they sway convincingly through t\ work J a
.I eeessar '1"
�r on in the year, and
.
.
eertallf number of subJectsj Icarns how to mqulre about, perhaps typical cjrcWl act.
Nancy Howard, '41, secretary and
Danny Kaya, although fairly new treasurer of the League.
analyze, a particular Lopic; meets and lives with a large group of

and France declaTed war.
The

next

blow

came

with

Russj,a'. invasion of Poland to the
gates of Ware-w, tak� more than
g off GerM
halt of Poland and cu
�
many from supplies in Rumania.

:t

Russia, remaining a neutral yet reM

taining half of Poland, holds the
balance of power all no one will deM
clare war on her,
Russia

then

secured from

Es

tonia and Latvia the advantage of

open porta on the Baltic. She ust'd
similar tactics on Lithuania but enM

countered opposition from Finland
The latter is willing to take orders
from Russia if they are not too
She does not want Ruasia

�vere.

to have thc Alnnd Islands for then

Russian domination of the Baltic

will be complete.

Mussolini has decl�red neutralM

irc es, ably sup.Further assilltance is being givM ity, but with partiality for Hitler
people. These things cannot be escaped, but they may conclude ;n music� 1 comedy � 1
IR most of her en by Kay Hildebrand, graduate with whom he hu a military alliM
PD.rts MI�
n bnl ptly upon graduation, without the undergraduates having
�.Iuts, taking time. off to croon Three studenLjn the department of 89"- anee. Hitler will not drive him into
.
.
deeld
that anyone of them,
the 1 llg run, ,nake, sens e to her. IJittle Rieb, one of the best num- cial economy, who
is also working the enemy's camp by aslOng 11im to

�

l�

�oea

�

.
That IS, no one hus ifecome a private mterest, and education sta g· bers of the IIhow, with Jal!lCs ShclM with the Main Line Federation of fulflll it. H� dares not fulfill it as
nat�s as a separated interval, having 110 rehttion ill kind t o �t· ton nnd Robert Burton. Mr. Kaye Churches. The Federaiion was so its original purpose was to protect

sid.e life.

Germany from the c.ommunism with
llecause this means waste of (our yearS' we state it 88 also sings a 8010 number, Ana.tolfl 0/ impressed by the IlrDgre!!S made by

t he IllAjor problem.

'
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Rejuvenation Seen
, I n Pem Show Cases

In Philaddphia
Art ...

,

the camp during the summer that which she is now allied.
Hitler is now offering peace 011
P robably Ute two songs from the it has granted her spare time to
his
own terms but his word is
show that will prove most popular 88l1ist in driving the children to
worthle8ll.
The only way to secure
are Our Town and FOllr Young a'"nd from their dallS, and to take
peace
is
to
ha\'e
the economic power
part
in the actual work of the
People. Our Town is a platitudiM
of
the
U.
S.
guarantee
it This she
nous ditty which is the central COTe :ommillee.
The group. which consist. of ap- wiU not do.
of a weak version 01 the Wilder

PaN, with considerable (ineas.

Eaqltire', Art Director is exhibit.-

n
The wave of renovation which the play. FOl(r You g People is IIweetly
lIung
by
Alfred
Orake and though
ing his "brooding" water colOn!
impres8ivenefll of Rhonds stalied
has collsiderable
not.
sensational
and prints at the Art. Alliance from
on campus extended Utis year to the charm.
(ktober S to October 22. At the
Pe�roke showcases. !fhough not
Tile Stra� Hot Revue ill light.
same time the visitor at the Art
It
entirely redecorated. both have new stuff but genuinely amusing.
Alliance can see the water color
names
big
hall
connected
few
with
rurniture and some fresh paint.
,
.
:t. but ahould get b y on its intrinsic
record of Walt. Louderback s, travM
·
.
_I
.
..
..
.
�II
A 80It 10fa an d c hair hu· •
merita.
Wade Jolly,
els in New Mexico.
added to each showcase, making the
the Philadejphi�n. I. contributing
atmoaphere less formal. Flowered
DECORUM MARKS
to the exhibit water color atudies
chint% cushlonll and chair coven
SELF-GOV. BONERS
.ls.
he did in Tu
brighten the old furniture aa fresh
The first of Harl Kidd', Texan
en brighten the old !urniture as
to Get
One Proposes
..
paintings to be ahown In Phil.deJ.
I
pam t doel th e waI 8. N ew h80gM
phi. will be at the Art Alllanee
PertnIlIS on From Dean
inga and IC\'eral new lamps eive
10 to October 22. B�
from
the rooma a much lighter appearM
tween those datu aho Ve.ra White
Although moat of the SeUMGov+
A, �o
nee. "n- jally at niaht.
will be showing water colora of '
,.....
...
""
mment exams II.h ow ed au
....
IdUOUI
,ttempt has been made to modemParia and London.
tudy, aeve,..
_. ngt8tered a marked
'
rn
'ze the rootnl the new fu iture
conservatill�.
One airl told the
fita in with th� reat very harmoniM
examiners that ahe upicted to ob·
Mo,,�,
1
oua1y.
_
tain penniasion for IOm,.out from
Aldine: tftteNfUno with Leslie
the D.n, the Board of DirectoR
Howant.
For Sole with Robert You",. or the Trulltees of the eoll•.
I
KeilJu: TM R.... C... with Thunday, Friday, aDd Satarday: Anothst,
e.,idenUy DOt a coca�la
Myrna Loy and � Power.
Spencer Tracy in S....
add
i
ct,
wrote
w.ao be� an
.
..
{
Palace: rIM 0l4. lI.ttI with Bette .....toN

�ber

•

0..." JliriIuD. II:opkiu aDd Georce
Brent.

.

'-

•

� lAv--

S�.: W ed D • ad., and
._..... ClIanaUer iD

Tbunda,!

aU0--..
_, on ...pu8.
n unu
to the qHltion of when .... ma,
1_" the � after '1.10
_ 'nohmo
. ...._ -......
_" _ tIloaPt that
Iloo .....
. lor -... • ftaah)Jcb'
_ O'ftI'DIcht aeu.n1ona to the
.......... bo ..... to _ If bor

oroximately 20 children, from the
ages of .4 to 8, will meet for nn
hour every Saturday morning in
the newly reopened y, M. C. A.
building in Ardmore. Half of the
hour will be taken up with model.
ing, and, later on, with decorations
for the Christmall party in the

��.�

in an aerial war.

carry plan means that England and

France will have more difficulty in

The necessary fund. for the pro will be able to secure some replac�

•

Newl B"",d Chan'g�s

The New. ftgTets to &nM
- nounce the following reaig�
nations: Dorothy Auerbach,

'40,

a. advertilling manacer'

Nancy Bush and Lilian Sei
ler, bOfh '40, from the .d�

vertl.ing board; Ellen Ifa�
lIOn, '40, .. feature editor;
Doris Dana. ' 41, and bola
Tucker, '�, from ,he editorial board.
:
Ru.th McGovem, '4.1. hal

___________

•

oh·01';

ject will be supplied from the sur· ments.
plus left over from last year's
drive.
The committee hopes to
IltArt work . week from Saturday.

,

The cash and

Common Room and with making securing goods because of the �
lf�sents for their pa.rents.
The hibition on American shipping.
--emainder of the hour will be used Lifting the .embargo in part will
offset this advantage because they
for "l1ani:r.ed group activities.

SIaaIeJ: r_ A� "'th W;U A S..u., Startboc � .....
.;.
Walloce -,.,
,
-. eJeeted ad_InC ....lutInc _da,.: -.." .... u..
S....... M.ma
acer, and babella Bum.a,
...... with 8_ Tnq.
8eriIJe: ......
1., : .eUl,_
·u, .. • ....be of the
Ant-.:
•••ulaT ......
W_ with AlIa ""' ... ".",. 80"�: W_ ., 00 _I..,
ad'ftlrtioinc board. .....
..
da,: n. IV.. c... ... p ••• Guta4. ....dQ: ,..... ., "... ......... atbtpJIMd.
Steele, '40, nblnlI to u.
PetreL � ... ......,: _.wldlhM..,"-.I.(Iuro. ,... ..
adftrt.toInc boa rd. It. r
..0•••
'11.1It
Bo.rd
.... o..oiIDlowtthl_Oaa-nlNaIaII. -__ .'If W• ...,.IIF_._"_ ..
.,.'Ine her JuDior � la
r.....' - II
•
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_... ,,_ ..
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W.,..: -I_ ' "
_ 1r. .... ea ......
.
. IfI•• C.I
.
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... .,_-'
.
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I
,
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The present elllbargo on the sale

of arms, ammunition and airplnnes
to beJligerent countries mean
�
England and France have n JA.fC M
�J
. ••
quate means of replacing
"

Sight of 164 Freshmen
Mttltes Welcomers Blanch
Oontlnultd from Pa&-. On.

Through their
of eoneillation.
representative, Mariai' Gill, '40,

they offered advice and materials
for furnillhin&' rooma. Even thouCh
ine claaa had dwindled by Monday
to a meaaly 184, there was DO let. .
tine up, and a certain senior- was

politely ifltormed that her room
was "dellniteJy messy_" The senior

1hd......

-

••

PH« Council

HuJ

Vircinia Nichob, '.1, pre.l�
dent pro teM of the Peace
Coancil lut .prinK', baa been
elected ptl'1D&Dmlt bead of the
o,..mution,
aince' LouiN

lIoriq. 14.0. eanDOt

.... ..
..
ltl...

accept

-........

,
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Faculty Changes Made
Known in First Chapel

News Paper

.. For many yean the New.

was pri.ted on an odd site
cream colored pa�r which

Continued from Paa:1II Onlll

Bryn �r, Auociate Professor of

Six

fatuity

members

have

and now we have one called
"Lavender."

Miss Swindler held a position as

Ii

visiting pr-ofe8lOr at the School

Mias Marti and Misa Robbins Miu Swindler was able to make
spe t the s� mmer in Europe with trips to various archaoolo&ical sites
�
L
.
their families.
Like several stu- in Syria and Egypt.
and technique of the Peninsular
Mr. and Mra. Alwyne's travels
dents, Min Marti had difficulty in
and Spanish.American Dr:ma durgetting back in time for the begin· around the world were nothing
.
ing the 16th and 17th ccntur.ics. In
II ort of apectacular, a.. is attested
. .
..- '
ning of college. She WIl8 obliged h
addition to the regular rellow !lnd
.
by his colored movies.
The best
.
.
.
to come ro
her home tn SWltzerof these Include seenea In far eaalscholn In Romance Languages, the
land b
way of Italy and the ern countries such a8 Indo·Ch
ina
Mary Paul Collins Scholal'lhip has
Southern
Route,
and arrived dra- and Siam .
been awarded this year to a student

turned this year: Mis8 Julia Ward .
8a Dcan of Freshman, Miss Mary

...J I

____

________

Swin<\ler who waa viaiti g proCcs�
SOl' at. the American St;:hool at

Athens last year, and Miu Corne-

lia Meigs, Mr. Horace

ties a. Dean of the Freshmen.

United States in the present con- ten of-her next. book on the be
ginnings of Greek Art. I n addition
"ict.

bast year it finally ran Out,

re-

by Faculty
Appear ExJensi"e

quent in stating the general d esire of Classical Studies In Athens
,
ror action on the part of the where she completed eight chsp

left over (rom a big'tot or
dered by the New Yorker.

ot Radcliffe, to take effect In Sell'

,
fOn:! returning to take up her du..

.. Continued from Pu.Onll

we got cheap because it was

Educationlnd Psychology., as Qean

tember .J940.

'

Iwyne, and

.7:J

Mr. Charles David from leaves. of
absence.

.

•

The tentative enrollmerft' of .t he
Graduate School, 180 In all, is
larger than on the corresponding in Spanish, Frida Weber 9f Buenos matically the day before classes
Two more scholars started .
day last year. The war In Europe Aires, B .A�
appointed.
were
In addition,
al
haa caused changes in registration
,.,
Mr. Mueller viaited South ArneI"
..
of this.
ry
the
M
Lecturer
�lexner
.
4
.
here, not only of the juniors plan
I�a.. HIS tour tnelu�ed auch large
winter,
Professor
..
Arturo-Rioseco
ning to spend their year abroad,
. de Janeiro, Sao Paulo
Cities as RIO
but also among the graduaLes. De. of the University of California, is
light Toties, Garrett Fellow of 1938, to work with the research group and Buenos Aires, and a trip up
is at Bryn Mawr instead'of remain- during his six-weeks ' stay in Feb- river through the Argentine Na
inl' at Rome a second year. Kathe- ruary and March, and will also lee- tional Park. Mr. Mueller was par
..cine Lever, GaTrett Fellow, '39, tute to the �l 1e� at large on
ticularly interested by the South
.
.
postponed her fellowship and is an Spanish-American literature.
hfe, the modem
The Flexnet' lectures of a year Amel'lcan way o f
instructo'r at Rochester University.
.
and
re
art
archltecllu
, and the gran·
by
given
o
a
Professor
Ponofsky
'lCan Holzworth Workman Fellow g
diose n�tural background of the
ted
have
incorpora
into
bee�
book,
a
of 'S9, is at. Yaie Instead of Italy,
.
S.tl(d�s tHo �cmwgm.phll, Hftnl(lllU- �oun tIOY Itself.
.
and Louise Dickey, Riegal F�low
.
.
MISS Ward, MISS Swmdler
and
in Archaeology '89 is at Bryn tiC Them�8 'UI- the Art of th e RenMr.
returned
Alwyne
from a
have
brought
just
a.nce,
by
...
ai
out
the
.
Mawr, not. Athens. 'Elizabeth Lyle
,
MIas
year s leave ot absen�e.
. 7 ia Oxford Presa in the Bryn Mawr
Huberman, European Fellow '3
J u d g e Florence Allen's Ward spent mOflt of her time work·
at the University ot Mexico not the series.
'Dewilda Shaw lectures of last year, The ing on a dissertation on certain
Univeraity of London .
the Cmt- aSI>CCts of finance under Richard'
Naramore European Fellow '38 HisUWicaf Devtiopmf'Jrtt of
stitlltion«l PO�" and the Bryn III. She was able to finish it be·
returna t� Radcliffe, and Grac�
Dolowitz, EUI'1)J>ean Fellow '39, is Mawr Symposium on Art, by Pro•
Bernheimer,
Carpenter,
Scholar in Romance lAnguages at fessors
Koffka
and
Nahm.
are
both;n
Bryn Mawr. Only one of the u,ual
press.
four exchange scholars ia accepting
Discussing the obstaclea holding
.
..
an appointment at Bryn Msw r
up
building construction 011 camp·
Pastel Sweaters
Fran�olse Cusin, of Artemare,
, Miss Park said that the wing
u
.s
.
Aisne, B A. Randolph Macon, and
Flared Skirts
M.A. Wellesley. No American ex- of the library, begun during the
We Invite Freshman
change scholars go to Eurol>C. Elil.- summer, will be completed during
abeth Edrop, who was to hold an the winter but probably will not be
harge Accounts
exchange .scholarship for Switzer- fully occupied until nellt fall. The
Illrid, and Hope Wickersham. Amer- Theatt:e Workahop will probably be
KITTY McLEAN
vailable for use after Thanksgiv.
ican Ellchange with France, both �
. BRYN MAWR
I g. The atart on the Worksho ll
rCll1ain in the United States. Agnes Il
was unell pec tedly delayed first by
Chen Chlneae Graduate Scholar
consul
tations w ith Mr. Alexander
103S. 0, and ScholaT In Econo�s
Wyckoff
.�f.May Day �ame as to the
and Politics 1038-39, is given a
est faclhtl88 for actmg, and then
b
80
she
at
Mawr
hip
Bryn
sd{olars
by a Tefusal from the Stateeoffice
ca� complete her work for the
In Harrisburg to accel>t. .. sum·
.Pll:D.�ce.
ient the fire precautions originally
.Atre un1:k.rBraduate body, only c
r
four ahort of the 600 limit, has s Il of>osed. The additional require·
greater enrollment than was ex· menta ran the expense beyond the
a
peeted. The entering cla88 o f 1&4 available (u n d , and d r a I t i c
ia t.he laT�st in the history of the c h a n g e s in arrangementa were
coliege. Although the Senior class made, "in the end," Miu Park said,
still resembles the smaller I>re-1936 "giving us a aimpler and actually
g."
model, it haa "unusual stability better buildin
and unuiual energy" and is able to , --------,
0--..,.." ..._
..
Phonc Bryn Mawr 809
t"" 101. GUOl' Iluff
carry the responsibilities "which 1
'Wh... 01101..4 OIr 'WIth
hue been used to droPlling onto
Bryn Mawr Marinello Salon
........
the older studenta."
Nation al Bank Building
Bryn Mawr, Penn•.
Speakfng of Susan Vaux's death,
Beauty Craft in all its Branches
Miss Park said, "It is partly be·

e'

Northfield Leader
To Hold Chapel
The Reverend T. GUlhl'le
'
Specn, minillter of Brown
Menlorial

more, will speak in Chapel

next Sunday night at.
his enthusiasm

the

He writes that, although he

a routine affair, he Is looking

forward to
afterwards.

Student Rates

,

When ypu're tired of math,

"In.side fuia."

RAILWAY EXPRESS
bothcr, end cash 100 0'
rou can txpras it homc "collect". you kno.... So pho
our 'gcnt 10Wy. Hc'lI call for your w«kly plcka8c.
speed It ,w'y by (15. t:lprcSl t flin, Ind when it
retUrns, dclivtt your laundry to you-all wilh·
Ollt UUI charsc. Complcte and hlndy. eh?
Only RAILWAY Expaus gi..es this service, Ind
it's the "me with 10ur vacation be.88agc. For
eitht'r or both, just pick up , phont and call

4

Bryn M..... Avt'n
'Phone Bryn Mawr
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

AGENCY. ISO.
UIl.AIII'."C'
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•
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:

.

.
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HEAFFER:S

BOOKSHOP

30 Bryn Mawr Avenue

J-

,.. lUI
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B')'n Mawr 2218

876
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•
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•

COIF,FEVR

Remote

•

�

MAISON, ADOLPHE
To have

'

.

f

,

n.

this year had been given to the De
partment ot Spanish . The depart
meht will work on the materials

•

•

AfTUIJTI WlH .,.. .... ... . .... ...
11
1. .
.....'
MAilE 10 ENTRIIS If YOU UKII

.

COUNTR�

'Phooe Animo« )61

.

..

Read P. G. Wodehouse.

Among the departmental changes
for the year, Miss Park announced
that the Rotating Research Project

Branm ot6ce: (R. R.
Ave.) Haverford, Pa.

RAILWAY

:.,...�:�::r:::.:!,.�I=� ,Sc.

,

,

i
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Don't go to a roadhcHue,

and strength, combined as It was
with- gentJencas and charm."

:\

Thrifty idn, this: It sa..es YOIl

,..,..•
. _...... ...... .......

"Not Peace But a Sword."
,

•

Llk.1ho "... y" foil 01 ..._
.
,. Iho bado 0I1ho book. tloh
contest I. a cinch-lot- Mr_ en IOfIIpI_ 01 Fbtellnelnlor.atkwl
that will ",p yo" writ. the kind of an efttry that May win 'Of yCHI Hlb..,at racIJo:
.
..... � f'lJoeoIMo 't �':'hI...... ..... ........ - ..< ..y ...... . ... --

,

she was a. hard worker. But every
one who knew her feU her integrity

•

PONY I

Whenever you'l'f! bored,

came to Bryn Mawr to get the preliminaries. She lived at home, and

'"
your,sundry

WOfdl or 1_, . st..c.If..... Fln.l1ne ,...,cil it beet fat clawooM
wortc becawe................................

,

long 'road ot medical training and

•

Compl,te with a.tterin-Ret.lI. '19.95
E I. Iho .....,.. who boot <ompl.... tlo,. "Mpl. _..... ,. to

,
G V N

•

Don't let it phase ya,
Read

dilJC:uQloll

WHO WANTS THIS G.E.CARRYABOUT FREE?

Read "Grapes of Wrath."

stable and mature person who de-
cided, when she was already three
yeaTS out of school, to begin on the

the

AT BRYN MAWR

�;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;; ;;;;;;;;�;;

of Sussn Vaux ofythe Senior Class

Conference.

home by convenient

FREE

who was killed in the terrible
Union Pacific a c c i d e n t of late
August.
She was a singularly

�s .. leader of

Northfield

remembers Chapel as "'ther

Cj

we feel a peculiar 108s In the death I

7.30.

Mr. SlteetS ii 'Well-known (or

... SEND

flampus
1I
lJ
1IfloUege fllothes

CRUse of the individual responsibi·
Iities they will necessarily take that

Balti

.....
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"""""""""""""""""""""':'i
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:
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Church

,

.

curl. try our' new (Duthtss
Control) po!I1!Ianenf.wavlng machine,
a

soft and lasting

Lancaster

to;

;m

sp<a.I
..
Br1" M""" Colh,.

Avehue

•

•

•
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THE COLLEGE NEWS '
when I

many

;f
t
t
••• .... ,. ;. A, ..,,"'
4 Sophomores Filch /i,AI
ItemUphtre toere oUachdY
Yet
Parade N·tght Song 75'; No 126.
"'

eay that I

would

HELP FOR LEAGUE
URGED B Y MORLEY

have no respect tor anyone who

would not .tand by hi. country.

I

The cQJnmentJI divide into two say this despite the light of .Ix-

Freshmen Easily Break Ring groups: ftnt, that "an attack on
Canada, for instance, wo.uld be a
A:bout Fire in Traditional
unOU8 blow
Ceremonies
- to our own safety;"

be among the first to
�he event of war.

--

•

see

second. "ye8, . if Bueh country had
"The first thing Amencan youth 8S well as a folder concerning its
Opened omcially the morning of done nothing to provoke- the attack better realize i8 that they are not
activities will be placed on the door
October 3, the new college yeal" and wished to re8ia�no. if that the onea who fight the wan. Such
of each fltudent some time this
untry wa. already in the war a view ia the extreme in selfilh
was opened tradition lly lbat eveJ
declared )', or if �hey were willing neu. Everyone fights· the war, all week. Everyone is'' urged to read
nlng with Parade )(i rht. --Custom (
agel are affected by it, whether on the\ folder and to fl11 out the card.
to submit to foreign rute."
was faultlelily
observed.
Es6. d. WOl,ld �ou be williftg if the front or'at home.

:��rr:: 1

corted by the Juniors and the Bryn tM Un.ited Statu ma.rit1me right.
"1 8m no.. pacifist-I am not fQJ
Mawr Band, the freshmen marched 'ICIer' violated : i. e. if American �ace at tlie price of freedom. 1
to the hockey field linging tbeir ./lip. were ,unk witl American am patriotic about my
aboa.rd'
, ng
Yet 48 ; No liberty even though � �
lOng.
They broke through the ,xa.a e er'
seems to be outmoded. But
I .
60.
,
sophomore ring to the bonfire eftSTwo opinions appear : first, "if that the attitude of 19 many A rroer
'· 1
Uy, but the victory proved i�m- violations continued and were un- can youth-that they say they

plete when the IOphomol'Cl began explained, yes ;" 8eCOnd, "if the refuse to fight, and would ;.i,h",
Pre,.iaent's recommendationa were be Ihot, unle88, of course, there ia
linging the parody.
enacted Into law, I think thi. ques· a reeogni%8ble reason, such aa
f
a
U
Beck� . R
pdegr ff'
0bb ns, A nn
. ' tion would be largely removed."
!igious principles, why they .hould
Jacquehn W I J • 0 n and Marian
6. e. Would 1(QU. be willing to fight not (the Quakers, for example, do
•

�

Chester were the heroines who pro- if it b_cam o.p
e"t tho.t France
e
gM' of de"n
t
cured the fre.hman lOng, written a.d Ettgland ""
09.
·
feat?
No
;
101
Yes
:
King
to the tunc of Tlte Vagabond
The comments are: "yea, to me
"Every cl 8
f 81ory tell lK) e
S
� the turning point of the neuthlity
1 S 0
t.ale of glory
issue;" "only It democracy were
'43 will tell the beat
sure to survive."

•

social welfare work in th. neigh

more

good

I

•

terest of every student.

In trying

to make the College a vital and liv
ing part of the Communi� rather
than solely an insulated academic
institution, the .League needs the

help of everyone.
•

•

CHESTNUT

•

1M

M"KlT

•

1.5

--

.IITH

•

EIGHTH

.•

PHILADELPHIA

The N e w e s t a n d P r o u d e s t A ddition
to G l m b !! l s F A M O U S F A S H I O N S

keeping out of the lines

than in them), this attitude I. un
dermining our country, it is cow-

•

�rdly, and in another generation,

it would have been called treason.
."1 am firm in my belief that
Afl1crican youth should stand toIn addition to these specific com· gether at this time, but not in an
Though we're JU!t beginning, yet
menta,
the following
extended attitude of cowardice and fear.
our f&ome we're winning
by
given
student: W� should all eiearly ascertain the
was
one
opinion
test
every
in
shine
we'll
And
Though we're green we never will "The United States must, if pos- fnctl, have the courage to stand
a.ible, keep out of this war. But by our country, be slow to enter
be blue
.
We'll soon ripen, watch us '421 in the event of our entrance into the fight, but if we enter to

it, opposition by the youth, 150 such a good account of ou,..lve,.
ee
Wheee
e
I that o�r God-given liberty
We are full of fire, we will soar up eal1ed, is childish and stupid.
that
I
voice
the
opinion
of
safe."
know
higher
' 'Til we reach the highest creat."
The IOphomores replied with:

It cannot. carry out ita

The Bryn Mawr League wilhes numerous projects. 'however, with�
to announce that an interest card out the support ana the active in-

action in

�

Sunday evening services for the

benefit of the college to aU sorts of

. borhood.

LoNit. Morl�, '.0)

teen of my own family who would

The League's functions range from

�"===�::::J::====

1

"Every dan of glory teUs a little
story

About the Parade Night song

8.75

Though we're not beginning '42 is
winning

And we'll carry right along.

"1' 111

Fo�rd, forward the dark blue

bannera go
Downward, downward

io

the green

before the foe. Boom
You 'are full of ptlde, we'll take

:you for a ride
To prove that '43 is wrong."
After

lOme

superlative rough·

NICKEL:

Some places I

a public telephone and I can save /

you time and trouble. I can help you
get the assignment, make a
m

plan a trip, or do

160 FdYOr Repedl

Of ArmJ Emblll'g o

date,

slwp}>ing-.-

In face, some people say that a live
'7

Continued trom Pac. On.
•

Do rOl( favor Utqrea,ed anna.tU,.e. and ·tol:JKut.iok 0/ anned
f&ru. 1M tile United Slat". at tile
prellcnt tinte' Yes 138 ; No 72.

cent telephone call

IS

the

biggest

fird

T� IELL Tlu..... ce.,..,
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The shoes that hundreds of Philedelphie's smertest women
have traveled to New York to buy .

ulous, b::euliful workmenship, their sure-footed sleek fit.
Now, for the first time, you will find them in

attacked?

Philedelphie,

Yes 185; No 77.
One of the' yea'. was lupported
on the ground that U nited State.

poeaeu.lon.

are under her super-

vision and prot«tion., whUe an
other &nlwered, "HawaU, yea
Philliplnes,
�..
.
6. c. J
9'Okrd' VOM. bf

. .

and wines predicted for fell.

tuilli"g to

.-

Alligators to comple

Avenue synonymous with foot fletteryl '
In'"ell the history of Gimbels
.... '1
�

'"

,.

"Fe'mous�eshi
dnl, �

�ceU

# .

"COn '

•

no ;' ,

....

•

proud�r ec�ievefnent than bringing

@
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Autumnal

toes that �ave made the neme of Sah Fifth

VI CTOR
•••

in

ment winter futS. Even the foot.shortening tilted

Ii' Lapcuter A"'-, BrJ'n Nawr, l:ta.

. ...
. ."...

ed

.uedes, sleek as velvet, in burnished black lind browns, greens

Pdshion B<,,/Wf' Salon

_

�

tion of Gimbel, SlIks Fifth Avenue Shoe Salon.

S/J«Mlit... ;" Pft'fNft�f" W"""
3 IlIIAUTY AIDS lot " .00
....ed
...
� Itre. I. ....th·

•

conveniently

their own beeutifully appointed sec

PUOSS BRYN ltfAWR t06
AU Work Doae b),.ExperU

•

. the shoes that

:or ell Americe heve chosen ebove ell others for their metic·

•

�,..

•

thou�ends of New York women who set the feshion �ce

Wolild �fIM be willi"g to
figltt if a"l' U"ittd StauB terri·
torial VOlleuion,

Saki Fifth Avenue nemel

•

6. .. Would you be williftg to
fight if tlte United StlJte, prop.r
tile" a.Uockedl Yea 190; No 12.
b.

•

.t Ie" than 12.75 evlf' '0 be.r the

majority of the comment

increa&ed armamenta with modera
tion, I. e. preparation for mobilif.a·
tion without actusl mobilizing as
yet.

Tho

.h�..

bargain in tOwn!"

was to the effect that'th�y favored

6.

-

�

Arch for more sinline.

The

A

don't count for much. But put me

housing and snake dandn� aU
four classes went to Pembroke

4.

ONLY

I

I

T

,

.

THE COll.EGE NEWS

CrjJjJ

terrifying

1nteTruplJ

blackout

near·approaeh to ,•••li'y.

Junjor Year AI!>r<.ad

1

New Cours� Cove�
Eighteenth

Workers A/lend

Engagement

Ne� Summer School

Peggy Lou Jaft'er, '41, to

thef moved to St. Brevin 1:- .:>o."n,
,
Hal. Sykes.
a seaside village nearby, to
Continued from Pa•• On•
news of a boat home. A1te
Four Departme.nts
. ot Edinburgh. al80 remained
Non-compulsory eounea, luch as
.
days of proviai,onal
The teachen were allO divided, the
:
a
0
ur
T
ener
G'
G
I
S
vey�
""HI;I",I
philosophy, 'were .110 offhome.
bat.hing, swimming and
"'li
aame teacher
Ivln'"
.
• Instruction to
0 the Perl· od
.-£
..e d·lteet ora 0f the ['.I,awa", we set oft' for Bordeaux, once
�
for those inle:re.ted.
Many
one
group
of
students
aU summer.
.
k
lR
practicaIIy
Group were faced WI·th 'he ta8
the atudenta ha4 had little ac:i'
'
�
.
8prin
d"::::'d
Since
there
are
more
women
work.
LUi
·
0f Ihe
t0 aW81·t the 18II109
of d�por
bng forty·th�
training and wer. shocked
t
upon :0
era in the C.. I. O. than there are
arbitrarily
.
and the Ma.nh4tunt.
from France. in#competition
..
•
h(!ar a professor state the opin"
Sk •
among
oth
"b
members
of
the
faculty
and
Bordeaux
contained.
t
in the A. F. of L., the larger pro-a
lome 9800 other- Americans.
n that God did not create Adam
an almost Infinite number for 8 course on the 18th
fpur of UI who were in the
from the dUIt.
Several refused portion of the .tudent. were '0. I. ......
wild-eyed, pe.nnilesa Americans, Their plnns were vague, other than
W�" Group look. back upon
to believe t.hat man still has the O. members.
continual aeige to the con- that the coline was to cover the
)4
month in France 88 one spent in
vestiges or a tail.
Extra-<:urrictJlar activities were
and Ih. lianied officlal8 of history, philosophy;
_J, . economics, lit- ...The s,udenta were aeparaI d into
.ta'e
II
�
mo,. 0' Ie•• ' .on�anl
e
very �
r
�pu lar, particularly theatnUnited States Lines. HappUy, ' "" ,."'. and St.ience of the perioCl,
.va.ua,lon.
..
th ,.. unitl when attendinC
· cIalles.
r:
cals, swimming, and explonnl the
....
..
{,om that un- and that it would IITOCeed through
�.I.ded
we... •
Th. ftn' week, aIt"
a
group.
Our
glimpse of> Paris, was taken up
oountryllide.
There was allO a
student reports in the val'ious fields,
Far lhe ftrst
of economie life.
vast effieieney and
'Tourl in tentatively unpaeking
and conclude 'without nn examinR
e IIwdenlt wue
shop
wher
work
week'l aalignmen� half hour rch,1 obtained for UII
tion.
�nkl, anang!ng our
ght the fundamentals of designports are to be given 'Qn : Daniel tJJ.u
iuxu.. :...us accommodations at
learning how to earry on
Th'l 18th c�ntury course has now
Tour
Through
Grt:(tl.
hlg
pallen and making picture
Defoe's
A
Cite Universitaire and aur
conversations in Freneh. Aa
the 5upcrvisioll
Britomi
William
Dampier'fI
VOllg
.
.
phll.
On Monday, and ThuraR
split up between the
was a mobilization center,
•
•"
,·
Robbins, aSlOCiatc
flue
to
the
Nrw
WfWlllj
and
on
the
da'":t!I
teal!
..... for ouuide
were '"v
and· the Mn,,-ha.tta1t,
•• �
became accustomed to lleeing
of H'Istory ; Mr". Grace
scv
by
ur
rtraycd
a
Mrs. Frankrand
them
among
pcakers.
8Pured.
definitely
and
g
It finally
'!.
anywhere and everywhere.
to "
DcLag,una. Professor of PhilMO- "
S
Engl:sh
an
French
wrilcl·
i.l
O.
Roosevelt.
At
these meeteral
sailed,
Mcuth4tkJ..n.
the
When
seemed surprisingly easy to believe
.
phy ; Mias Mildl'ed Northrup. aSlli�ThQse
now
taking
the
caurs:!,
ng.
social
problems
were
dlsculsed.
and
large
playing
merely
was
paasing
world
that the
Profeasor 0f Economics, ami
moots
from
(our
to
six
011
Mount
Holyoke,
Valsar,
Conwhich
sides,
her
on
flags
American
"oriH."
September
through another
Miss K. Laurence Staplcton, assillTuellday afternoonl, Are: B. Auch- neetieut, and BlII'n Mawr eollegea
By Friday, with the newa of Hit;.- earried, 'besides a portion OO f
'''�' Profellsor of English.
·neloss. D. Caulkins. F.. Cheney, E. IICJlt undergraduate delegates to the
a fantutic 11.!,.
ler's attack on Poland, the "preThe eoul'se will eover the period
Emery,
Anne Loylae Axon, '40,
Toscanlni,
eautionary measure" of evaeuating ment
. M. Kirk, K. Putnam, 1.. school.
with the puWication or
SharI), all '40, atld L. Rankin and and Elizabeth Aiken, '89. repreLord 'Beaverbrook, Helena
the group from Tours suddenly
Princip:ll, covel'ing the
a m61snge ot
senle:! Bryn Mawr.
V. Sherwood, '41.
seemed not only idvillable, but
of t�e doctrine of "elllight·
.
some
and
cowboys
and
girls
neeenary . . On Sunday we were
and closing with the out
taken, in the last unrequilitioned others were crammed into
of the French Revolution.
"
bus to be found, to the Breton sea- available nook and cranny.
During the first scmester, empha'
The experienee, as one
War
port town of St. Nataire.
will be plac!ed upon the material
seemed ludlcroutly remote and im- ba<:k on it, seems a curiously
of the time and will in
•
possible all we drove tflrough the la<:hed and unreal one. If was
lu<:h topies as the extent of
778 LANCASTER AVENUE
peaceful and �utiful province of times shockingly easy to
knowledge, the stale
a
in
was
country
Planlagenet AHj'bu and through that the
BRYN MAWR
education, and the· organiUltion
•
_
\.
_ The of war; at other times it
tiny, inactive Breton villa�.
actual dec.1arations of war, when an almost absurd atret<:h of
Much has already been said on the
we learned of them, sounded ab- imagination. Whatever one's
it was impossible not to "'",,' .ub.;eel, but such incredible fortisurd and utterly incol'Oprehensible.
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Inc.

a very alear impression

The next three days were
in SL· Nazaire. a amall and
edition of Marseilles, with a

formidable courage and
of the French

I

tude in

the

faee of catastrophe

be forgotten in a hurry by

WELCOMES YOU
ah�hopes to be of service to you. during the year

anyone who has witnessed it.

• 96 rtJwfr thao the averB,. bUfoiol 1S
of tbe largest.seU•
a,eof che l S ed sl
owe r chao -"1,01
.
_-rokjnl �IU
t -:
s tcs
nd
In• bra
ve
-_. ,.
rlll� 81 a :ou.od>"'�
equal to

oth�f

,

II I know from years of

experience that Cam els
give a long �r smoke 
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mild er, cooler,
mellowerll
\

!"YS JOE. WILLlA"MS

' M
'
MOU
• .,OIltT$ IXI'M'

,

-
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-�
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,
=
. ... 0.

,

big appeal for Joe Williams, u ...." u for
maoy uatber 0Barette smoker. Joe, wbote keeo co�m�ou 00 .pora are eagerly
rea..d by ailliOOJ of faDl, is equa1Jy "ia tlJe kDO..... 00 OIatettet tOO_ He ..ya: "Borery
loW" 0(' ciBareUe enjo)'meDt � . JoDgft� .ok... "'" •
Camel si"et me eo 'umI: per
,peaI
.iJthr, cooler, DJj:l1o...er amoke! Naturally, .uch • cigarette b.. . mon a
LONer-BURNING SMOKES ba..

. .

a

Yet,- tir,'· Joe coodudea, "ir'a a reD thrill ro MDOke
will find <hat Cam.l', IODg. buraia" _ .oboccol U
pu8"_AND_more pufli per pock. Tha,', pleawe
No ...ood.. America', IDIOken ba..-..wIe �...
in,

tute.

MOlE

C A M E LS

•

..

Camel" You. too,

II!� 1DOr' pi.....,., per
"'" �ID;.-. lhrewd buy.
�eir ciprene. choice No. 1.
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Long.- Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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Progress of Democracy in Education
Chosen as Theme of 'Living Newspaper'
In

-

THE

cooperation

workers' groUI1S

in

The

\

vari9us scenes depicting the ga:pwth or edu·
Philadelphia, cation among the colored ()topIc,

nam: long
Ferrer.

for the
college girl

�lOO Surplus Remains
From Winter Activity

members of the interested campus field. They will suggest the path of
educatIonal

Terry

BRYN MAWR CAMP
·
LED BY SUE MILLER

The play final rehearsals..
nasium. October 21th.
The l!roducCT8 ot thp play plan
will be }Vorked oul In the Ii"ing
newspaper technique used in .(}ne to show how education grew trom
Third of a. Na.tion.
the needs ot th.e pe6plc and to what
At a meeting held last Saturday ext:mt there' net:ds have been satis�
rel>rcsen ative luture

mistrell,

!....-----...!

production to he given in the gyn'l. cast 8S a whole will join in three

and

takes

.dent, Mariol) Gill: vice-presi
dent and sb:retarllo Jane
Jones ; treasurer, Kriati Put

mocracy in educatidn in a dl'amlllic plan its own scenes separately The

organlt.D.lion.

class

man, L1n� Josephine MtClcUan, of
was '40; Barbara Bla.ck, Nancy How
Her ard, Sarah Mosser, Kathleen Kirk,
Were ! Constance Ren� Elizabeth Read, Betty )..ee Belt,
Ingeborg Jessen, and Anne and Alice Geier, of '41; Judy Br�g�
of 'S9; Dorothy Voigt, man, Margaret Perkin., and Eliza
Caulkins, Emiiy Tucker- be�h Fl'ozier, of '42.

the following elections : pre8i�

with

b

senior

:�'clea, and blankets.
The summer camp stall'
by Susan Miller, '40.

great pleasure in announcing

and the maids' choir will providethe Industrial
a
' m U l i e a I accomllanimcnt. Each
' ,
Groap and lhe �mencnn..stu cnts
group concerned with the produc.
Union will 1"1001 their ideas on de- tion i8. to do its own research and
the Player�' Clu

EJectionJ

•

•

fonn of a hearing to de Jde whether who has directed theatrical. for
"the educ:atiQn we' have is demo- �e Henry Street Settlement in
cratie and whether it.. 8ftfe�nl8 New York C'ty, will help guide the
.
.
. hten t,
'
T0 '
.r.
. for�
\
velg
and th'Ink'
prod uctlon.
e III
de"?ocrll�lc leammg
.
Workers education and women 8 mallty of the performance members

an�.

}

Method 0/ Reason
Necessary

Single Dri"e Planned
�
.
For Campus Act.",tles
Toda,
•

Contlnu.d ·from P..... On.

•

Contlnu.d rrom Pt.
... On.

easily and quickly perpetrated.
since it is emollonal and inttinctlve and depend. only on the will
' 1
.
....
CIVI I"
ot one man, e1all or pan.
-y.
uUon cannot endure the destruc'

'

.

Society ... £elected

Jeanne Betts

The Friendly

from the Main Line.

them

and

.

sent

IS

them in three groups t0 ..,
"1one Har-

bor, N. J., (or a two-week ltay.

rhe children ran
'n age from
ed�cation will be xamined, and the of the cast"'Nm spe�k from �he 4
k
�
.
to 8 and
ept
with
re
claims for each Will be set forth by audie ce, thus e'nJlha�lZIn� the �m� p
icnics
�
aft projects, games
who rcP lIt:llt the'T1. nresSlOn that the actIOn IS takmg
the grouP
�
pony rides.
�
.
The rna l d
a classcs w,1I tontribute 11aee in a courtroom.
At the end of the summer· there
(
remained a $200 increase i n
The extra money had
balance.
..

\.

.

•

__

improvements

The B ryn Mawr Summer Camp
Philade.lphia industrial cmploj'� and d�termine what obstacle. lie In
.
. waf open thlll year from J6ne 7 to
mapped out the general scheme of the way of educational progrea..
8 to take care of 61 children
Elizabeth, Lord. Bryn Mawr, '35 July
the product:orrwhich w'l I be in t'te

,

•

.
$75 for publicity,
thl, partitular idea as tun- ers' Club, and
damental to life and liberty." Our expensea of organization, and any
democracy was drawn up to rely emergencies.
on reason a d we still believe it
�
On Wednesday there will be a
to be the baSIS of government.
ng of the committees who
meeti
It i. necclsary, therefore, for a
multitude of pettlons to resolve to have been appointed to canvass

edge

a selection of smart '
sportswear llJ1-...L
· he
j
campus:

Dresses

•

Hats

Handbags - latest accessories_

Suits

Coats- .-

coats

Brooks style sweaters - Bows Moctas
•

Jeanne Betts -\

been ma.de the previous winter by
the · routine method of'
,sand·

wiches and ice cream,

square dances and sales, and
ereasing number
of
individual new way the cup-and-meal
.
drives. The ,4500 haa been apor- which was very successful.
Brln Mawr League also eon.trH>
.
1I0ned among the orgamzations
as
·
utC<l $100 Ifnd the alumnae
follows : '300 to the Bryn Mawr natej ol.d toys,
books, games, trlLeague lor its ordinary activities,

tiven", of such force which de.troy. "not only the .physical life $1800 for the Summer School,
of the individual, or the nati.o.n,.but $1800 fo-r the Camp, '90b for the
the creative inttlncts of man,"
. .
Peace CounCil to administer to the
.
. .
'
Park
"As A merlcan cltu:ens,.. M HIS
Red Crosa, etc., ,460 to the Play
said, "you are bound to acknowl-

•

/

representing

30

I II!.

ABERCROMBIE 6' FITCH CO.
'NEW YORK
Bryn Mawr Ave.
Phone Br)'t1 Mawr

1 126

..!J

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

,
•

•

,tudy and apply reason, and it is each hall. The Publicity Corrtmit�
pouible lor college students to tee, under the chairmanship' of
form a part of thl, multitude.
Vivi French and Alice Crowder,
Mlaa Park urred students to find
both '42, will have numerous pos�
.opportunity for training in method,
era on display, and a thermometer
of thought and to apply this meth·
to show what it is hoped will be a
od to current 'problema. She ap
steady and speedy rise. in the funds.
pealed to every student to combine
her atudies with the study of the

•

•

method of reason, to think inde
-pendently on the basis of experi
ence and fact.

"Catch yourself,"

she said, "in incon8ist�nc.ej nnq
falae analogies.
See to it that

your� argument in a diacuSBlon is
not di&putation, but has its roots.
Learn to hold your judgment nulll."

�

..

As means of relating our daily

college routine to the world sltua�
lion, MIl'll Park allO mentioned the
abaorption of Information and the

actual aivlng of charitable help
She sURested that informal dis·
cuarion follow all speeches on cur
•

fent atrain and encouraged special
Ized study of info""-tion, propa·

conda and the evaluation of fact.

New
Heard

(

Low

in Con nrsaticr-n
o.partment

at

the

Haverford·Bryn

Mawr Iquan! dance:

Hav. '48: I'm lOing to be a '
broker.
B. M. ·48: What do you break?

Relatively fewer clrls than boy.
have been dismlued from the N.
Y. A. program for ineJ'ficieney.

'u"tn,,' Eke/wn,

The Loltte"., taktfl pleasure

•

In announein.. �he elwion of
Joan �, '4!.. .. editor.
bota TIICku, lIarion lUrk,
and Emil, CbeDe:)'. aU 'to,
ha.. rePped from the edi
torial board, and Nannette
Reek, '.0, from the busineu
boanI. A ... boaDeaI ma.n.�
_ will ba ...... ahortlJ.
AI.... .....
..'
bet jualor
_
pear at .... C.oI',.., Pon.!aDd. II.... Jtag W....r.
..
'.o, ntana to the Lea.,.".,
boord ud .... -. ......
...... Coull) ...,...tad...
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CALLING ALL,
COLLEGE GIRLS

It It delightfully reassuring to
know that when

•

came ta

y�

New York The 80rbit.on offer.
you an environment jn !Jeplng
..,

with y04h' customary

mod. of

LI G HT U P

�

-

livinG. Home of c�lege club••
- DoUy recital. and lectur••, art

I

ond�musk l"vdkK, library, gym..
nolium,.lwimming pool, squash

that's always a signal for
more smoking pleasure

courts. Seven hundred room•
eoch with
denflol

• • .

•

0\ rodk>.

Smart r.sI�

neighborl.ood.

. .

,...., r.- ..... ,... d.,- I.a ,.. --,:
Write ... "-'pII.. booklet "C."

_..

A.n around. YO\l, you'll

.

th.i (riendl,

",bite package
meant more and more
Imoken everywhere are ..reed th.t o,eoterfield.
are .n¥Jder and .better-tuting
; for 6Wr7t'itrI ,..
•

•

ICe

..

.

.

· thlt

•
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•
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Apnll., CHESTERFIELD WINS

•
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